July 8 (Sunday)
Start of first Gold trip of the year.
Scheduled period July 8 - 15
- to Colorado and Montana
See attached schedule and other info on trip
6:15 AM left home
Bobbi drove me to the airport
7:10 AM to Grand Junction, Colorado via Salt Lake City. Western 11370 & Sky West 935
Weather clear in SF
and enroute to SLC
Light clouds at SLC
Lunch SLC # 3.78

Rancher Clayton Atkins
Cattle on Arizona Strip
Home St George Clear

Ed Evans BLM Reno

Lee Sharp (Dr) V Idaho
Home Rule on the Range 1884
Marvin Klemme

Vantage Press
New York
Washington
Atlanta
Los Angeles
Chicago
Visitor Flash Arlochi -
ment.

Moab District BLM
Gene Haldine
Don Wilker
Christensen

State Directors
Bill Lescher AZ
Bill Lavalle OR

Dean Bibles NM
Monday July 9

Attended Taylor Grazing Act Anniversary Meeting
Mesa College
Breakfast 3.19
Lodge Bar X Motel.

Tuesday July 10

Am Taylor Grazing Act Meeting
Breakfast 3.19
Pm To Helena by Western Airline
Ar. 6:35P. Met by Joe Egan.
Supper + Egan $ 12.50
Lodge Park Plaza
Wednesday July 11
To East French Creek
Allotment with Sieber Ranch & ranch neighbors
F.S. F.G. personnel
Traveled the allotment
Cattle onto the allotment
July 9 East pasture
Treatment A
Breakfast + Egan 10:58
Lunch + Egan 8:60
Supper (alone) 12:50
Thursday July 12
To Dear Todd Game Range with most of
The personnel on East-
French trip on Tuesday
Breakfast at Egan 7:45 am
Lunch at Egan
Lodge Park Plaza
Supper at Egan
Friday, July 13
To Blackfoot Clearwater Game Range with Joe Eggen from Hobong.
Voted Range with Danny Medill and Curt Wright.
Breakfast + Eggen $15.
Lunch (not used) $3.00
+ Lunch (on ground) $3.00
PM To Butte with Eggen
At 6:00 PM
Supper + Eggen $11.00
Lodge Capri Motel.
Saturday, July 14
To Mt. Haggan and
Fleecer Game Range
with Mike Frising
Breakfast + Frising $7.50
Lunch + " $10.50
Supper $9.00
Lodge Capri
Sunday July 15
Butte
To Airport with Furniss
7:40 A
Lv Som SF by
WA
11:59 Ar SF WA 369
Met by Bathie
Ar home 1:15 PM
1984

July 23, To Susanville
Monday
10:00A lv SF
5R 08004
12 1/2 gal gas $15.00
grilled steak
Slight rain in S.F.

Fruit $5.85
Lunch (Susanville) $3.84
3R 9279
5:15P Ar. Susanville
Lodge Knights Inn
Electrical storm mountains
east of Big Meadows
(Westwood) Heavy
bursts of rain on highway to Sus.
July 23 Cont'd
Cloudy in Sus. Light sprinkles

July 24 Tues 9:30 Am
With Tom Marian to Gray Valley
Seeding
Not Leland Davis hauling water to cattle
on Cole Mt.
To Harvey Valley
Picked hops to make
with NF Range Staff
Group on Aug 7/84
(Tues)
To Lemon Pierre Creek

Allotment - Management Group
Without fire area
Commercial and pre-commercial thinning
Pine stand on Campbell Mt.

Return to Sos 1.45 P
To F.S. storage yard
for stokes

Sorted photos to
report H.V. Gray
Valley Grass Valley
Sap Creek Lunch $6.00
Breakfast $8.85
Supper
Lunch materials $1.03
Cany
Brighton

James Ellsworth
Mad, Great

John & Lu Jnr

To Bit Pkt

Hats

$23 00

1941

Very Light

Seed very early

Grown this year

To

A few seedling

takes about 10

plants

Sown

10 Mar 1941

Sown 10 Mar 1941

Seedling Mosaic

Seed very early

Grown this year

To
Thurs July 26/84

8:30 A. L. S. 
8.30 a.m. 
S.R. 09.409. 
Gas: 9.11. 
11 a.m. 

Note to Master about 
Ranpa Meeting week of 
Aug. 6 
Clear in Sec. 
Breakfast $4.65

Gas Yuba City 
8.29 a.m. 850

A. 5F. 5:00 P.M. 
(home) 5:12
1984
Aug 5 Sunday
Lv. SF 12:40 p.m. (Home)
SR 09704
Foggy
Gas. 0.7 qts $ 12.70
Mom w/7.0 " 8x
LS 0120.9829
7:00 P.M. Sos
Supper
Lodge Knights

Talked with Tom Lauer
Wildlife Biologist
Lorraine Schultz?
Pick me up Free Ave
Monday April

Lu So 9:30 AM
Gas $8.90 $11.00
9/20/99 19

Thurs

12:30 Lu Gray Valley
Gas 99012
1/2/99 14:52
3R 10/12
Dear Dan,

Where do you think I am? I'm here, Helena, Montana. I started to write this letter the day after I got yours. I got as far as writing, "Dear Dan, I am here, don't try to complete the letter today."

I won't attempt to explain the reasons for this delay. The end part of the year, I was told, Bob [illegible] Bob. I would start leaving with you all sometime in April.
Well I was wrong. This is the only time I was wrong in any thing I'm humiliated. I'll still be tied up with field trips and other work for about another 2 months. But I will still plan to start laying with you on a somewhat regular basis. That is if you'll have me now. I will phone the post office when I will be in next September.
After being silent so long, I did not know that I decided to make my excuses over the telephone.

But I will see you all before long.

Guys.
Sept. 1984 Travel

Jobs 6 & 6 Montana

Sunday Sept. 16
11:45 A.M. Leave hotel in Bothe's car, for SF Airport
12:45 P.M. Leave SF on WA #362
3:20 P.M. Arrive SLC
5:30 P.M. Leave SLC for Helena,
WA #380
6:40 P.M. Arrive Helena

Met by J. Edan and son
Patrice
R.C. Grazing

Introduction

Livestock grazing on western rangeland has had and continues to have a profound effect on the people of the western states and indeed the entire nation. Interstate winds contaminated by violence, development, and destruction of the nation.

Reserve to these lands are our lands. Their importance to society. To many of us not
Most people believe these lands are best suited for producing livestock. Over the years, ranchers have grazed cattle on the open rangeland. Few have complained of any erosion or overgrazing. Most people
This is far from reality.

Rangeland are simply
wastelands that are used
by livestock. Some lands
cover some 500 million
acres before agriculture
intestinal and olive
croppers plant. Today many
still career in acres
of 70, and others are
open nearly 35 percent
of the size of the
43 Canadian states.
These lands encompass
plains, deserts, rolling
hills, and steep, rugged
mountain ranges.
Sept 17

To Aunt Molly's Fishing Access Area with Joe Long, Pat Don Taylor and wife Pat. Looked at area acquired by F&G and Taylor Livestock (cattle) operations. Taylor using the Serious Coy system on an irrigated portion of his ranch. People in group fearing the coyotes.

Don Taylor
Joe Long
John Firibaugh 8/2/85

Photos
Sept 17 Expenses

B & L $7.50  Email
S  12.50  Total
Lodge $24.00
Sjogren's
Sept 18 To Wall Creek
Sawm Range with
Egan. Thore to end
The saw range with
Fred King who was at
the headquarters.

Cattle off the forest
Sept 15 or to Wall
Creek. Game Range. Prob
Stay until October.
Sept 18 Expenses

Breakfast $12.25 $3.50
Lunch $4.00
Supper $7.50
B & L 7.50 7.00
5 Alder 12.25 12.25
Lodge Cabin 24.00
Both $
Sept 19, Wed.

With Evan met Mike, Frisingh and Arpad Giron of Swans restaurant for breakfast
Then to Slocer and Mt. Haggan Game Range
Sept 15 (Wed) Expenses

Breakfast $3.00 Butte
Lunch 3.50 Rising Sun
Supper 7.50 650 Holcomb

Lodge 24.00 Jonasons

Helga 8032

782
-1657

406-442 1770 Jonasons
Ext. 2406
Capri reservations
Sat. night

Enclosures
Panthera 300 sq
Roque Reserve
Lois 1

Lois 2

Mt. Haggin Pl Plot
Lake Stakes
Flagging.
Fleecor Mdn Ex

Policy statement J.E

Wall Creek with Joe
Set Sept 22

B $5.29 (Holga)
L 6.50 (""")
S 5.50 + 5.00
Capri 24.00
Phone .20

Today located the site for 1 Italy Elk, east of
two on Flecker Game Refuge
and two on Mt Haggan
WMA. On Flecker Poleline
Plot and 2 Gulch Plot
On Mt Haggan Lower Ranch
Crude Plot and HorseBench
Mule Ranch Ridge Plot
300 square plots. Staked
corners and sides. Photos
Holga assisted.
Sunday Sept 23
6:05 A Capri (Hotel) to Airport $4.50 (Tax 1)
7:15 A Lr WA #274 To Bozeman & SLC
Sunday: Cold
Light snow in Butte
Bouzeman
Thursday Sept 20

To East-West Farmbark
Allotment with Chase
Hibbard, Lois Olsen (F.S)
Joe Egan
Tossed East and Middle
Pastures Treatments A&B
West pasture rested

Planned establish 4
lactation exclosures
Locations & Description
Pasture 2 Lois(1), Some
moss bench with
Beeph Fescue

Pasture 3 Lois(2) Baggy
brushy spring
area
Pasteur 2  Lightly grazed
(south boundary)  nonplowed site

Pasture 1

Sept 21  To Savory
  Demonstration with Egon
1984
To Moab Utah

October 9, Tuesday
7:30 AM Landed home
1956 Chev.
To Park N Fly to Airport
8:55 AM Landed SFO
United Airlines #1206
11:28 AM Arr. Salt Lake City
Purchased Alpine Aviation ticket to Moab and return to SLC. Visited.
3:00 PM Landed SLC Alpine Aviation
4:20 PM Arr. Moab
Met by Don Wilber BLI
To Panamá Inn Lodging

Visa
Supper $8.04
October 10 Hottel RR
Session for BLM in
Odd Fellow Lodge
facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All H</th>
<th>W. W.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td>4.60</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supper</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>15.60</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lodge Canada $
Oct 11
AM Continued RR
- Session resumes
PM In field with
- francos on Big Flat
- Ten Mil Addition
5:15 PM End of session
ACT  WILKOR
B  4.50  4.75
L  5.75  3.50
S  On Don Wilkor        9.75  8.25

Misc. Snake $1.50

Lodge Ramada
At 12 (Friday) Back to SF.

8:55 A  L7 Mod  Alpinair
10:00 A Arr  SLC.

11:40 A  L7 SLC  WAL 
    $369

12:30 P Arr.  SF

p Arr. Home

Parked Fly  #

191100 3000  @

B Mod  $4.95

C 836  SLC  .60

SR 10560  @ P&L Fy
Nov. 13, 1984

To do

Sears Sewing machine

Plane ticket to

Butte MT

LV S.F Dec 5 Wed

Butte Dec 6 Thurs

" Dec 7 Fri

Commissioners Meeting

LV Butte S.F Dec 8 Sat

Saturday
Dec 5/84
To Butte MT

6:20 A M LV home, flew, then aerial flight 3709 to SLC. Flight cancelled (Western)
Rerouted on flight 362
Returned home, worked on "bills"
Rode to airport
12:45 P M LV SF WA 367,
Returning in SF, clear in SLC.

Lunch SLC # 663
5:40p Lu SLC WA 520
7:30p Ar MT-

Met by Mike Fissing
To Capri Motel
Lodge $
No supper.

Thurs Dec 6
B 3.75
L 3.50 Joe Mike 7.25
S 3.00 Joe 5.00
L Capri $
Went over outline for
The PE session in Anaco
tomorrow Dec. 7
Temperature? MND Probably
about 20F
Doc. 6 Cont'd

Merle Ronrude
Wynn Freeman

Assey
Dec 7
B 3:53 to Mike 7:00
L
S 10:00 Dec 10:00
L Capri $

RR Session at Amacola

Dec 8 Sat.
Taxi Capri to Airport $5.50
7:45 AM Lu Botte WA $27
12:05 PM Arr SF WA 369

B SLC $4.70
Park N Fly 19.50
1:15 PM Arr home
5R PN Fly 10.704
5R Home 10.713
Miles $9.2 - $18
$20 - $3.60
Plants 1985 F86
June 15-30
Establish
Quads Photo plots -
enclosures Mt Haggin,
Fleecer
E W French
Sunn River

July Mt Haggin
Mountains

Winter 1985
Wall OK